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a one-stop solution from OMNIA Partners and Konica Minolta

challenges.

Technology has changed. Document demands have increased. Yet many businesses

are making do with a patchwork of imaging devices and software solutions that do not work together and are
not efficiently utilized, effectively managed or proactively serviced. Ask yourself these questions:

Is Your Output Keeping Up
with Demand?
Are you waiting for prints and copies?
When consumables need replenishing,
who does the job? When equipment
needs servicing, who makes the call?
If printers and copiers are not properly
maintained, uptime can be compromised
– but multiple support agreements from
various manufacturers can cause delays
and increase the workload for busy IT
professionals.

Is Your Network Fully Integrated?
In today’s workplace, an incompatible
mix of digital multifunctional peripherals
(MFPs), stand-alone desktop printers,
conventional color or B&W copiers,
scanning devices and software
applications cannot meet the challenge
of distributing information quickly to
multiple destinations while maintaining
security.

Are your sensitive documents secure?
Electronic files and networked MFPs
can raise new issues of safeguarding
intellectual property and protecting
sensitive information – authenticating
users, protecting network security,
controlling access to peripherals, and
disposing of hardware at end of life.
Is Your System Energy-Efficient?
Many legacy printers do not meet today’s

Energy Star guidelines, so they waste
power and cost more to run. Desktop
printers are one of the biggest offenders,
because they often remain on standby
mode the majority of each work day.
Are you accomplishing your
eco-objectives?
A strategy for carbon management and
sustainability will lower your energy
consumption, reduce waste, and
minimize pollutants while improving
performance to benefit your bottom line.

answers.

The OMNIA Partners MFP and Managed Print Services (MPS) Program creates a one-stop solution

with comprehensive benefits for your business. From desktop to print shop, Konica Minolta provides a full range of
document imaging solutions – hardware, software, services and consulting expertise, all working together for the
single purpose of providing you with an optimized output environment.
Konica Minolta takes a consultative approach to help you analyze your print environment – identifying the challenges
faced by your document system and finding ways to speed workflow, conserve resource and reduce maintenance costs.
The benefits include:
• Improving the productivity of your employees.
• Managing and measuring your return on investment.
•	Automatically selecting the right printer for the job – color for communications with greater impact, B&W for cost-effective everyday document needs.
• Replacing underutilized desktop printers that waste energy on standby mode most of each day.
• Creating networked solutions that speed the flow of information and reduce per-page costs.
• Ensuring that your employees are aware of the costs involved in printing to different devices.
• Understanding the typical lifespan of your print fleet and the lead time required to refresh your equipment.
• Determining if it’s more economical to purchase or to lease.
• Taking effective steps to control your print costs – and measuring the results.

savings.

Konica Minolta Business Solutions is a four-time OMNIA Partners Supplier of the Year (2004,

2006, 2009, 2013). In 2011, OMNIA Partners Member Sourcing Committee conducted a comprehensive sourcing
process with Info Trends, a leading market research and strategic consulting firm. The result? Konica Minolta was
selected as its provider for Multifunctional Peripherals (MFPs) and Managed Print Services (MPS).

Best-in-class solutions to maximize productivity.
OMNIA Partners and Konica Minolta have developed a multifaceted program with offerings ranging from MFP document
systems to MPS managed print solutions – including a full spectrum of support to assist members with everything from
simple device purchases to sophisticated software installations. Your business will have access to a best-in-class suite of
products and services, including the following features and benefits:
• Fixed product and service discounts for the term of your contract.
• The ability to achieve individual and consolidated group volume rebates.
•	Service level guarantees for your account, including 98 percent uptime and onsite response to service calls within four
hours of placing a call.
• Free installation, delivery, network integration and end-user training.
•	Consultation with subject-matter experts to recommend, implement and optimize your document output strategies
and fleet management procedures.

proven success in protecting your bottom line.
Customized support from
OMNIA Partners.
OMNIA Partners is one of
Konica Minolta’s key business
relationships – and OMNIA Partners
program participants can be confident
their interests are served from executive
to field level. A complete program
review process and dedicated account
management support allows the
development of a customized program for
each participant. Companies are treated
as key account customers – and provided
with a dedicated team to facilitate the
implementation of their program and the
management of their relationship on an
ongoing basis.

Creating, printing, sharing and
managing information.
In today’s networked world, efficient
workflow demands a document system
that can produce highly varied output
–from walk-up copies and small-lot print
runs to full in-house print production.
Konica Minolta meets these demands
with highly durable MFPs and digital
presses, supporting these advanced
devices through a variety of software
platforms and programs designed for
full network integration within your
environment. These platforms are
available through various licensing
options, and Konica Minolta can assist you
in tailoring a scalable solution to fit the
needs of your business.
For even greater speed and efficiency,
MFPs are moving behind print/scan
functions to become software platforms
or portals. The OMNIA Partners program
offers software and systems that provide
enhanced functionality, including:
•	Collection, tracking and reporting
systems for recovering costs from MFP
usage.
•	Controlled access to MFP functions and
features based on login authentication
at each MFP.
•	Personalization of the MFP experience
for individual users, workgroups,
departments, clients and branch
locations.

The benefits of advanced bizhub
technology.
Konica Minolta’s bizhub® digital MFPs are
widely recognized as the most advanced
and comprehensive equipment lineup
in the industry – providing unique
advantages like the simple touchscreen
control, built-in Emperor® printing,
energy-saving Simitri® toner and best
(bizhub Extended Solution Technology)
design. Versatile device management tools
enable administrators to configure and
managed network-connected peripherals
more quickly, simplifying these otherwise
complex processes and making it easier
for all users to navigate digital document
processes.

managed print services to save money and speed workflow.

optimize.

Studies have shown the considerable savings can result from optimizing your

print environment – up to 23 percent in overall cost reductions, with 25 percent savings in
consumables and 40 percent reduction in IT help desk calls. With OMNIA Partners’ MFP/MPS
Program, you can benefit from reducing unscheduled maintenance costs – and simplifying the
process of installation and upgrades to your equipment.

Leveraging the power of Konica Minolta MPS.
Managed Print Services can evaluate your overall document workflow to help you reduce unnecessary printing, save paper and toner,
reduce energy costs and maximize uptime. MPS is also a pioneering approach to change management: making sure all employees can
leverage the power of digital technology for higher value at lower cost. You’ll have all these proven benefits:
•	
Customized and comprehensive document solutions to meet the needs of your business.
•	
Network and software integration for faster, more cost-efficient dissemination of business information.
•	
Generation of reports that yield actionable plans to save time and money.
•	
Automated meter collection to reduce IT administrative tasks.

MPS-Monitor:
Optimized Print Services begins by
evaluating your current print/scan
environment. The Konica Minolta MPS
team will determine which MPSMonitor tool best suits your business
workflow and takes a “snapshot”
of your fleet as it handles your
document needs. A data collection
agent is loaded on a non-dedicated
server to gather the basic data
required for preparing an assessment
of your needs – and developing
a strategy that saves time and money.

MPS-Visualize:
The OPT-Visualize phase creates a
physical inventory of your entire
document system and generates the
workflow data needed to position
each device for maximum efficiency,
giving employees faster access to
networked printers and building a
roadmap to your energy-efficient
future.

MPS-Analyze:
In the next phase, your
Konica Minolta MPS team analyzes
the data collected and creates
a total cost of ownership (TCO)
presentation. From this, a customized
cost-per-print plan can be developed
for your fleet
of MFPs and printers – a plan
that covers supplies, service
and support.

MPS-Manage:
Finally, you’ll have ongoing support
via customized rules-based solutions
fine-tuned to your business
requirements. To ensure a smooth
transition, Konica Minolta will work
with your business to accelerate
the process, minimize employee
uncertainty or resistance, and
provide all the tools needed to
spread the word.
•	Communicating with employees
and end-users to explain the
benefits of the program.
•	Sending notifications to users
to suggest routine print jobs to
lowest-cost devices.

global.

Growth with global perspective. Global business leaders are anxious to take advantage of

new opportunities – and many OMNIA Partners customers are saving money through a centralized
procurement strategy, which leverages buying power, improves work efficiency and reduces
administrative costs. To serve global needs, Konica Minolta operates on a local level with
representation in over 70 countries on six continents. In addition to world-class technology and
solutions, out global program offers all these benefits:
•	
A dedicated single point of contact that is accountable for global contract coordination.
•	Standardized pricing and assistance in navigating local issues, including value-added tax, tariffs and customs.
•	Consistent service support with country-by-country commitment to service level agreements.
•	Centralized administration in each country structured to serve accounts, not geographic areas; in the U.S.,
Konica Minolta’s unique Master Agreement Module assures terms and conditions will be met with each order.
• Quarterly reviews with global reporting and scorecards.

•	Controlling the use of color
printing and using B&W devices
for everyday business documents.
•	Recommending two-sided
printing wherever appropriate to
save paper.
•	Giving you the ability to track each
job for departmental chargeback.
•	Increasing security throughout
your document workflow.
•	Providing information sheets and
posters with simple visuals for
end-users.
•	Assisting in presentations and FAQ
lists to summarize new procedures
and handle frequently asked
questions.

getting started.

It’s easy: just follow these steps to begin the process of speeding your workflow, reducing your costs and leverage

the power of new technology to grow your business.

Step 1:
Your organization
engages the OMNIA
Partners sales team
and Konica Minolta’s
subject matter
experts to
determine a
commitment and
course of action.

Step 2:
OMNIA Partners
and Konica Minolta
outline the value
of the MFP and
OPS offering.
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Step 3:
OMNIA Partners
and Konica Minolta
work with your
organization to
collect data via a
rapid assessment
key or data
collection agent.

Step 4:
OMNIA Partners
and Konica Minolta
conduct a
customized analysis,
demonstrating the
potential savings
that can be realized
with our program.

Step 5:
OMNIA Partners
and Konica Minolta
present the results
of our analysis.

Step 6:
OMNIA Partners
and Konica Minolta
guide your organization through the
implementation
and compliance
program.

achieving more for our members.
OMNIA Partners is the largest and most experienced organization in
purchasing and supply chain management. Covering both the private
and public sectors, OMNIA Partners unites industry-leading buying
power and world-class vendors to offer an extensive portfolio of sourcing
solutions and partnerships. Through economies of scale, OMNIA
Partners is able to deliver more contracts, in more verticals, with
transparent, value-driven pricing. The collection of solutions offered
includes indirect materials, direct materials, and value-added services
covering all strategic spend categories that organizations face both
inside and outside of procurement. Learn how we can help you soar past
every growth goal and marker of success at www.OMNIAPartners.com.

For more information, please contact OMNIAPartners@kmbs.konicaminolta.us
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